INFORMATIONAL STRESS AS A DEPRESSION INDUCING FACTOR (EXPERIMENTAL STUDY).
Chronic psychogenic stress represents the major initiating agent of psychoneural diseases including depression. We used informational stress model for the purpose of modelling chronic psychogenic stress and depression. The aim of the research was to study behavior of dominant and submissive rats at different stages of informational stress and during depression state. In order to study anxiety and depressive behavior of rats we used "forced swim", "elevated cross maze" and "open-field" tests. The obtained results showed that chronic stressing procedure performed on rats by using the mentioned "informational" stress model led to the development of depression both in dominant and submissive rats. Stressing procedure caused sharp increase of serotonin concentration in hypothalamus of dominant and submissive rats. Under behavioral depression background, sharp increase of serotonin concentration in hypothalamus has been revealed which is caused by the peculiarities of stress model (by uncontrollable stressor. Specifically, by inevitable electric painful irritation).